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VOLUME XXV

To Be Shown Tonight

History Students
Visit Capitol
Forty Monmouth Training school
eighth graders accompanied by
their teacher Mr. Everett Van
Maanen and six student teachers
went on an inspection tour of Salem on Tuesday, January 20. The
trip was part of the Oregon history class unit study that Mr. Van
Maanen and the stud,ents have
been conducting.
The bulk of the students' activities for the day were concentrated
upon the examination of the capitol building. The class was impressed by the wealth of Ofegon
historical lore that was given
them by Mr. James McGilcbrist,
the public relations official at the
capitol. Mr. McGilchrist guided
the group through the building
and spoke extemporaneously of
many phases of Oregon history as
. the group progressed along. The
students were enthusiastic about
his presentation of some of the
human interest points of Oregon
history and most of the students
boasted o f Mr. McGilchrist's
autograph before the day was
over.
The sight of two checks totaling $6,000,000 gave the class a
thrill at the- state treasury department. The state irreducible
school fund, veteran's fund, accident fund and the state employe's .retirement fund were represented by the checks.
Sprigs from trees on the capitol
ground.!! were brought back from
the sojourn at Salem. The branches will be subjected to a process
where their imprints will be
shown on paper. The paper likenesses of the sprigs will be used
as some of the exhibits in the
history wo.rk.
Approximately three more tours
are planned for the eighth grade
in conjunction with their unit
study of Oregon history.
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''6od of the ·Atom.••·
Dr. Irwin A. Moon of Moody
Bible Institute is shown at right in
a scene from his sound-color film,
"God of the Atom," to be presented in the Campbell hall auditorium at 8 p.m. on Monday, January 26.
Di'. Moon is here demonstrating
the Barkhausen effect, by which
the audience is able to hear the
movement of g.roups of molecules
within a magnetized steel bar.
In his role as narrator of "God
of the Atom," Dr. Moon declares:
'!Our trouble in the world has
never been due to the fact that
we've had swords, or guns, or gun
powder, or tanks, or airplanes, or
even atomic bombs. Take all these
things from the world and men
will beat each other to death
with the bare fists !" The problem
is not what man has, but what
man is, he says.
Larry Johnston, a young physicist who aided in atomic d,evelopment at Los Alamos and wno
photographed an three wartime
bombs as they exploded, also appears in the film with an eyewitness account of bis experiences.
IVCF invites everyone to attend.

OCE

Council Topics
Four main topics will be discussed at the Student Council
meeting b€ginning tonight at 6 :30
in the student body office at
Campbell hall.
The topics scheduled will be:
1. A consideration of the problem of sending delegates to the
annual Pacific Northwest College
Congress.
2. A discussion with athletic
coaches pertaining to policy to be
adopted concerning free passes to
athletic contests.
3. A discussion toward gaining
further information on accident
insurance for all students.
4. The last scheduled subject on
the agenda for the evening will
be a report by the budget committee.

Two-Car Collision
Injures OCE Students
• • • • • • • • • • • •
MISS EMMA HENKLE

March of Dimes
Campaign Begins
DR. IRWIN A. MOON

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Voice Teacher

Offers Advice
Stressing ~at the important
feature of a good singing voice is
a beautiful tone, Mrs. Denise
Murray, voice instructor at Willamette university and OCE, included an explanation of the
voice structure and a demonstration of correct and incorrect
singing technique in her lecture
in Campbell hall auditorium on
Wednesday, January 21.
As illustrations for her talk,
two recordings of the "Bell Song"
were played, one by Lily Pons,
and one by Madame Jenki:r;is, a
wealthy but pathetic woman who
insisted until her death, "People
tell me I can't sing, but I can."
Mrs. Murray told how this woman
had repeatedly given concerts at
Carnegie hall and at the WaldorfAstoria in New York in spite of
the ridicule of critics and tl;le
audiences.
Mrs. Murray then presented
one of her voice pupils from Salem who sang "The Lord's Prayer"
and "I Got P1enty of Nothing,"
and joined him for a duet of
''Sweethearts.''
A singer as well as a voice instructor, Mrs. Murray ha.s appeared in several concerts at OCE.

Kappa Pi Takes

Five Members
Alpha Alpha Alpha chapter of
Kappa Pi, national art honorary
fraternity, was host to five new
members at a formal dinner in
the Gold Room at the Benton
hotel in Corvallis Wednesday evening, January 21. The initiation
ceremony was conducted by William Holman, president, who welcomed into the fraternity Jean
Barringer, Marjorie Bier, Audrey
Hall, Richard Bond, and Myrtle
Mueller Powers (Alumnus.)
Off the campus members of
Kappa Pi who came for the evening were: June Felder and Betty Sam.son, Eugene; Glenna Jones,
Salem; Leonard Emery, Corvallis;
and Mrs. Powers, McMinnville.

'
Opportunity
is again given for
us to help a child walk back into
his place in society, without the
stigma of gnarled limbs and
crutches.
Kappa Pi, national art honorary, is sponsoring the campaign
on the OCE campus. Individual
members have placed contribution
jars in well-traversed places with
posters designed to explain the
drive.
It is interesting to know that
there is call-in service operating
24 hours a day in many cities to
take care of emergency cases of
infantile paralysis.
Your donation will help protect
you and your community from
this dread disease, and will help
care for an afflicted child.
Faculty members may send
their checks in care of the OCE
art department.

OCE Alumnus
Dies in Portland
Again death has visited the
ranks of our alumni. On the evening of January 16, following a
brief illness, Lee J. Barnum passed away at a Portland hospital.
Born in Spokane in 1905, Mr.
Barnum was graduated from the
McMinnville high school, then he
studied at Oregon State college and
at the oregon College of Education, at the time known as the
Oregon Normal school. He was
graduated from ONS in 1929.
After a few years in the teaching profession, Lee entered the
lumber busin&s. At one time he
was with the Oregon Pulp and
Paper company of Salem, serving
as mill superintendent.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren A. Barnum of
Independence; the widow, Mrs.
Thelma I. Barnum, and two children of Oswego; two brothe.rs, Lt.
Donald W. Barnum of the U. S.
navY, and Gordon of Sandy; and
a sister, Mrs. S. J. Patterson of
Berkeley, California. His father ls
a retired lumberman, and his
mother recently retired f!om the
OCE faculty.
The Lamron extends heartfelt
sympathy to the Barnum family.
MISS HARRIS ARRIVES
Muss and Pat Harris became
the beaming parents of a daughter on December 29.

Plans Are Made
For Annual Meet
Announcement has been made
that the annual spring conference
at the Oregon College of Education will be held this year on Saturday, April 24. Mrs. Wanamaker
has accepted the invitaton to be
one of the speakers at the yearly
meeting. Mrs. Wanamaker is superintendent of public instruqtion
in the state of Washington and a
past president of the National
Education Association.
Plans of the committee for the
Education Conference include the
annual dinner of the state o.rganization of the national Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development. The dinner will be
held on Friday evening, April 23.
Working on plans for the OCE
yearly meeting of the Oregon educators is a committee composed
of Miss Emma Henkle, associate
professor of education; Dr. Louis
Kaplan, chairman of education
and director of teacher training,
and student associates.

Olaen and McGregor
Married in Vancouver
During the reoent holiday season Mr. Lowell Olaen and Miss
Nellie May McGregor were married in Vancouver, Wa,c,hington,
at 3 p.m. December 21, 1947.
The former Miss McGregor, a
recent OCE student and now a
teacher in Portland, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Belden W.
McGregor of Roseburg.
Mr. Olaen, from Clatskanie, is
now a senior student at OCE.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
• GROVE STAFF PROGRAM
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The staff of the 1948 Grove,
OCE annual, will present a
program, featuring local talent, in the Campbell hall auditorium at 11 a.m. on Monday,
February 2. Jack Graham's
"Moonlight Serenaders," a new
student dance band, will be
introduced for the first time.
Judging front the quality of
the performers that have been
recruited to date - this show
shouldn't be missed.
• • • • • • • • • •

Six OCE students were injured
at 7 p.m. Wednesday when two
cars collided in a severe head-on
collision approximately a mile
east of Dallas.
One of the cars contained four
men who were going toward Dallas. They were identified as
Georg,e Warren Jones, with a leg
laceration and severe facial and
head bruises; Lewis Holt, with
bruises and a possible leg fracture; Bill Somppi, leg and facial
lacerations and a possible shoulder fracture; and Wayne Lierman, lacerations and bruises. Holt
and Sompii listed their campus living organi:r;ation as Johnson hall.
Lierman and Jones are from Arnold Arms.
The other car contained Charlene Meler, the driver, of Dallas,
who suffered bruises and minor
lacerations, and Ed Yeager, also
of Dallas, who received facial
lacerations with possible fractures
of the nose and jaw. Miss Meler
and Mr. Yeager were traveling toward Monmouth where they planned to attend a club meeting on
the OCE campus.
An ambulance from Dallas and
volunteer automobile drivers took
the injured students to the Dallas
hospital.
The cars came together on a
sharp curve at an intersection of
the road and both automobiles
were practically total losses according to the investigator, Tony
Neufeld, Polk county deputy sheriff.

Senior Student
Has Operation
Mi$ Joanne Premazzi has up.dergone an operation for the removal of a tumor from her right
leg. The operation was performed
at the Sacred Heart hospital in
Eug,ene on Friday, January 16.
Miss Premazzi, an OCE senior
who stayed at Jessica Todd hall,
found it necessary to withdraw
from school this term because of
the condition of her health.
Last Wednesday she was removed from the hospital to her
home in Cottage Grove. If she recovers f.rom her operation satisfactorily she will be back in
school next term.

Education Movie Seen
"Human Growth," an experimental movie presenting the biological aspects of human sex on
the junior high school level, was
shown to a large audience in the
Campbell hall auditorium Thursday night, January ~1. Dr. Lester
Beck from the department of psychology at the University of Oregon, introduced the film after describing the aims of the movie
and the difficulties of production.
Though the film has been prepared for use in junior high
school, Dr. Beck explained that
it is now being shown to older
groups, particularly those in the
education field, in order to find
their reactions and opinions of
the picture. If comments are favorable from parents and teachers,
the film will be used for school instruction.
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Schoolmasters
To Convene
The Schoolmaster's club of Polk
county will hold a dinner meeting
in Monmouth. Thursday, January
29, at 6:30 p.m. The group will
meet at Jessica Todd hall on the
0 re go n College of Education
campus. Following the dinner and
a short business meeting the educators will attend the OCE-Pacific
college basketball game.
The Schoolmaster's club is made
up of men in public school work
in Polk cou~ty. The officers are:
Joseph W. Smith, principal of the
Dallas high school, president;
Paul Dodd, band instructor of Independence public schools, viee,president; Ellis A:. Stebbins, OCE
business manager, secretary; and
Ermine K. Gentle, principal of the
Monmouth high school, treasurer.

Staff and Key
Attention, guys and gals! There
is going to be a dance on Saturday night, January 31, that's a
little different from the regular
run of dances. Staff and Key calls
it a "Progression Dance." Does
that sound romantic? Well, it
should be, because this is a date
affair.
It begins at 8:30 at Jessica
Todd hall. Then everyone dashes
over to West House at 8:50. At
9:15 Arnold Arms will be the
dancing place. Then, to top it off,
the crowd will move on to recreation hall at 9 :30 where there will
be a program and more dancing.
Contributions will be collected for
the March of Dimes.
Staff and Key girls have another treahthey'll be selling ice
cream slices at the basketball
games. If you're hungry along
about half-time, just look around
for a Staff and Key member who
is armed with ice cream slices.
That should make for a wonderful evening at the game.

Miss Wolfer Reveals
Training School Plans
Teaching supervisors and student teachers met in the eighth
grade room of the Monmouth
Training school from 3: 15 to 5 :00
p.m. on TUesday, January 20. Miss
Wolfer, principal of Monmouth
';['raining school, was in charge of
the meeting. She presented and
explained the state-proposed plans
for the enlargement and modification of the Monmouth Training
school.
The latter part of the meeting
was devoted to business discussions concerning the administration of the school.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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Monday, J~.nuary 26
ASB Council, 6:30, CH
Campfire, 7, CH 115
Newman Club, 7, CH 115
OCE Christian Fellowship,
8, CH auditorium, "God of
the Atom" (movie)
Tuesday, January 27
Supervisors and Dept. of Ed.
3:30, Adm. 116
Collecto Coeds, 7, CH 110
Staff and Key, 7, CH 111
Wolf Knights, 7, CH 113
CH audit., 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Film for Mrs. Wilson's and
Mr. Dewey's classes
Wolves vs. Vanport (there)
MHS vs. ValsetzHS, 7:30,PE
Wednesday, January 28
WAA basketball, 6:30, PE
Thursday, January 29
Schoolmasters' Dinner, 6:30,
Jessica Todd hall
· Varsity 0, 7, CH 110
International Relations, 7:30
11
CH 111
• Phi Beta Sigma, CH 113
• Wolves vs. Pacific college, 8,
• PE building

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~
•

At one of the training schools
during a recent noon hour some
of the students of an Oregon history unit decided to chide their
teacher with a bit of humor. A
couple of enterprising girls with
more enthusiasm than good judgment composed and wrote on the
board the following bit of nonsense:
"Mr.--, we want you to get
off the warpath, smoke the peacepipe and bury the hatchet like
the Indians did."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

La,si

Home Address

DOIPJE

Renard, Gordon M.
Riney, Albert George
Sehimberg, Richard John
Scott, Richard Eugene
Serbousek, Thelma 4
Sherwood, Clela

Investigation of the sudden disappearance of Priscilla Hoover
uncovered the fact that she is in
the 'h ealth. service recovering from
an attack of the mumps. So far
Percy is the only victim of mumps
from the dorm and we'll be glad
when she's well enough to come
back to us.
• • ., • •

Sias, Charles A.
Simmons, Warren G.
Spangler, Charles L.
Stadius. Bernard
Stockstad, Alvin Clifford
Thayer, Tom Norman
Waggoner, Robert M.
Ward, Thomas
Wingo, Melvin
Wise. Nettie Mae

NW Christian college
Dallas
Tillamook HS
Tillamook
· University of Oregon
EUgene
San Francisco JC
Portland
University of Oregon
Eugene
Oregon State college
Colton
Oregon State college
Corvallis
Ne.stucca HS
Tillamook
Pueblo, Colo., JC
Eugene
Kansas State Teach- Independence

•

•

Foster, Mary Lou

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

DORM

Gobrke, Shirley Joan
Gregg, ·c1arence J.
Gustafson, Sydney Alice
Hake, Walter F.
Handtmann, Gretchen C.
Hankins, Dorothy
Herman, Delmar Paul
Holbrook, Dorothy V.
Hunnicutt, Wallace Lee
Jeppesen, Burton Ernest
Johnson, Felix Allen
" Johnston; Kenneth Morton
Loder, James C.
McWilliams, John Robert
Newman, Osa
Petty, Ann Elizabeth
Poole, James Irwin
Reinhard, Charlene Thelma

.,

During an open-house, tentaers college, Emporia
Salem
tively scheduled for Feb. 4 all
Wodraska, Malvin
Willamette university
Dallas
men on the campus will be invitYeager, Edwin Lewis
University of Oregon
ed to Jessica Todd hall for an ev- . * Special students (enrolled for one course only)
enip.g of entertainment lasting
from 7:30 to 10. General chairYOUR 81/lTHSTONE
man for the event is Mina Sloan,
~
1 ' - ' AND IT.r MEANING
and working with her will be
Hilda Fox, dorm entertainment
JANUARY- TH£. GARNET
chairman.
8JR71-IStONESDATE FROM THE
• • • • •
12 GEMS IN HICH PRIEST ,4,4RSeveral new appointments have
c:::? ONS BREASTPLATE WI-IICH
recently been made by the council. Fern Huntzinger is a new fire
c;:;:::;:;,SYMBOLIZED, IN TURN. ISmarshal, and Betty Buhler has rel?AELS 12 TRIBES. THE ZODIACS
placed Lois Gordon as floor repSIGNS AND THE 12 MONTHS.
resentative for Painted Alley and
Mezzanine. Arline Stewart is now
1
. ••
our "Florence Nightingale,'' and
~
Bunny and Elinor Winther are
'
~
in charge of dorm decorations.
TR-ADITIONALL Y, ON~S BIRTH· t,
Jane Yant has handed in her
STONE BRINGS GOOD FORTUNE..
resignation as vice-president so
CHINESE WEAR TWO BIRTH·
the dorm will soon have to choose
STONES.LEST ONE-HAND
someone to fill her p 1 a c e.
MAKE Tl-IE OT-l-l~R JCAL OUS.
Thoughtful selection of this girl is
important if we are to maintain
JANUARY PEOPLE ARE THINKERS. ORATORS.
a strong council.
T£-ACHERSAN[) SCIENTISTS.

Do
·ots of Cu ltu"ll'o

I \I

t

• • • • •

JANUARYS 8/RTHSTON ·
THE GARNET, WAS WORN
BY THE ANCIENTS TO EN·

The fire drill Thursday night
provided an unexpected interruption for the birthday party being
held for Cordelia Wilkes in the
music room, but the girls soon reassembled to finish eating the
cake baked by Georgia Thomas
and to watch Corky open her
presen~.

"Come, dear • , • don't let him see
that you care''

School Attended

Salem HS
Siilem
J·dl'erson HS, Portland
Portland
Willamette U.
Salem
Umversity of Oregon
Salem
Salem
Salem HS
Portland
University of Oregon
University of Oregon
Lorane
Salem
Salem HS
Olex
University of Oregon
University of Oregon
Eugene
Salem
Salem HS
Monmouth
Oregon State college
Dallas
Linfield college
Dallas
Linfield college
Rickreall
Oregon State college
Salem
Southern California Bible
college. Pasadena
Oregon City
Stephens college, Columbia, Missouri
Dallas
Oregon State college
Monmouth
Bend HS
Oregon City
Willamette U .
Monmouth
Lowell HS
Bismark, N.D.
Silverton
Union college, Lincoln, Neb.
Salem
Salem HS
Molalla
Canterbury college,
Danville, Indiana
Roseburg
McKenzie HS
Buxton
Oregon State college
Long Creek
Oregon State college
Dallas
Bible school
Salem
Oregon State college
Eugene
University of Oregon
Garibaldi
Oregon State college
Monmouth
Fenn college, Cleveland, Ohio
Lyons
Mill City HS
McMinnville
Minot State Teachers col., Minot, N.D.
Portland
Oregon State college
Monmouth
Monmouth HS
Eugene
University of Oregon
Carlton
EOCE
St. Helens HS
St. Helens
NW Christian college
Sheridan

A

FRIENDLY (?) ADVICE

Name

A10erts, Kenneth R.
A!bnght, MarJorie Lois
Anderson, Clayton C.
Barlow, James L.
Boucher, Ray Robert
Brose, Barbara Jane
Brown, Janet Florence
Byrkit,. Hugh J.
Campbell, Allen E.
• Chare, Milton Lee
• Chittick, Charles A.
•
Curry, Wendell E.
• • Dancer, Betty Maxwell
• * Dancer, Roy E.
• • Domes, Margaret V.
•
Ferguson, Beryl E.

Crimson
0
special meeting of Crimson O
was called on Monday, January
12. Betty Lou Elliott told members of the new play which promises to be a real chiller. The name
of the coming play is "Murder
Has Been Arranged." If your hair
needs curling, watch for the performance date of this new play.
An attendance committee was
appointed consisting of Judy Wilcox, for the girls of Jessica Todd
hall; William Floyd, for the boys
of Arnold Arms and west House;
and Tom Put man, for all offcampus people.
Mr. Harding gave a very interesting talk and d,emonstration on
the "Art of Makeup." Tom Putman was his willing model.

New Students at OCE for Winter Term

-!-?-!"What i:µade you po~.tpone your
wedding date two days after you
had already set the date_?"
"Well, you see I figured out that
my silver wedding anniversary
would fall on a Saturday, and I
always play golf on Saturdays."

SURE SAFE TRAVEL.
HEALTH AND CALMNESS.

THE LOI/ELY GARNET
1-/AS ALWAYS SYMBOLIZEO FAITH AND
CONSTANCY.

A
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MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS
TRY DRAX-STAIN RESISTENT & WATER REPELLENT

UNION OIL

SERVICE STATION
Corner Main & Knox
Come in and have us
give your car a
Complete Check-up!
WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations.-Mrs. Guy Deming, 110
North College street.
4tll

JILL'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Revlon Products
Helene Curtis Machineless and Coldwave Permanents
PHONE 480

Betty Crocker Steam
Irons and Pressure
Cookers at
GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE

Forensics Class To
Enter Tournament
Forensic students under the
supervision of C o a c h George
J. Harding, opened the winter
term with their first debate last
Tuesday. The question this year
is: "Resolved that a Federal World
Government Should Be Established." The debate was bi.tween Bill
Floyd and Lester McKim on the
affirmative and Jewelle Schmidt
and Donald Leavitt on the negative.
The present class consists of six
members, the four mentioned
above, Helen Davis and Gerald
Hamann with the latter as chairman.
Plans for prospective debates
are being made which include the
13th annual forensic tournament
at the College of Puget Sound on
February 13 and 14, and the 18th
annual inter-collegiate tournament at Linfield, Feb. 26 to 28.
The first tournament will include colleges from all over the
northwest but the real trial comes
at Linfleld where the best forensics clubs this side of the Rockies
will be represented. Last year 30
colleges were represented by 350
participants at Linfield.
Tournament contests will include deb ate, extemporaneous
speeches, impromptu speeches, after-dinner speeches, and oratory.
The class has openings in all the
above fields so anyone interested
should consult with Mr. Harding.
"You were brought in here for
drinking," lectured the police sergeant to the inebriate.
"Thash mighty fine, Sar~," replied the culprit. "Lesh get started!"

Yes ... What a Birthday!
It's Rexall's 45th - but the pre:;ents are
all yours in wonderful buys in every
department!

BRITT REXALL DRUG STORE
Independe~ce, Oregon

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"
Your Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer

GENERAL REPAIRS
MARFAX LUBRICATION

Polio Workers
Take Precau1ions
Pointing to the record of increased numbers of polio patients
during the past few years, yet the
high percentage of maximum recoveri•<'S due to the proper type
of. medical care made available
through March of Dimes funds,
Dr. E. T. Hedlund, state March of
Dimes director, urged campaign
workers in every county of the
state to "keep up the good work
of providing necessary funds for
the treatment of this crippling
disease."
"Oregon's per capita contributions to the March of Dimes ranked third highest in the nation
last year," Hedlund said, "and we
must maintain our ,record, for we
never know when polio will strike
in Oregon as it did in Idaho during 1947, with cases still numbering high during the first part of
January 1948," Hedlund emphasized.
Idaho has sent many calls fo1i
nurses to the American Red Cross
and Oregon nurses have responded to the need of the neighboring
state. Moi;e than 30.. Oregon nurses have volunteered for emergency service to dare and the Red
Cross is recruiting others.
The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis pays the nurses' transportation, salary and
maintenance from the March of
Dimes funds, while they are serving during a polio emerg,ency.
The nurses are employees of t'he
hospital in which they are working.
Besides sending nurses to Idaho,
Oregon has helped the neighboring state to meet its epidemic
needs through local county chapters here sending essential equipment. Hot pack washers and wool
have been two of the important
items loaned to Idaho.
Oregon's professional traveling
polio unit, equipped with a resuscitator and hot pack washer, purchased with March of Dimes
funds, hastened to Malheur county during the past summer to assist with the polio epidemic which
had sp,read from Idaho into the
°Qordering county in Or,2-gon. The
team includes four professional
volunteers: a pediatrician, orthopedic surgeon, physical therapist,
and nurse.
Be{:ause no hospital facilities
were avavilable to polio patients
in Malheur county during the
outbreak there this past summer,
the team assisted in setting up
treatment centers and training
local citizens should the outbreak increase in intensity.
The traveling polio unit is
available to any county in Oregon
where the services of the professional group are required.
The March of Dimes campaign
dates are January 15 to 30.

SERVICE

Hair Stylist Visits
To Advise· Girls
Those girls who attended the
hair style show Monday evening

and offered suggestions during
the demonstration. She also showed two persons from the audience
how to fix their hair to suit their
personality.
After the show, the Locet Horizon members served tea and cookies.
Those present iru:luded members of the Monmouth high school
Horizon club, faculty members of
OCE, women of Monmouth and
the dormitory girls.

at Jessica Todd hall were shown
some novel w a y s t o w e a r
their hair. Miss Larson demonstrated the "upsweep" and showed the simple technique for putting it up. She advocates the use
of grip tooth combs rather than
bobby pins, as the combs anchor
the hair more securely. Some of
the popular styles of the day were
modeled; buns over the ears, and
the side sweep.
The Associated Women Students
In order to have some of the
more elaborate coiffures, it is met in the living room of Jessica
necessary to have long hair or Todd hall at 4 p.m. last Thursday
else to have a hair switch. Many · to discuss activities for this term.
varieties of hair styles are pos- President Betsey Dreier introducsible with Qi.air switches. These· ed the other officers for the beneswitches are matched to a sample fit of the new girls.
Aws plans to go to Salem for
of your own hair and look so natan "all-girl" ice skp.ting party.
ural that they defy detection.
(That's so we won't be embarrasFor the glamorous appearance,
Miss Larson demonstrated the use sed when we fall down.) President
ot "Star dust,'' which, when Dreier warned o! other coming
sprinkled in the hair gives it that events such as Mother's Day,
special look. These small glitter- which will correspond to Dad's
ing crystals come in many colors. Day.
The girls decided that Todd
Also a metallic lustre effect can
be' obtained by brushing a small hall was a more com!lortab'le
amount of gold or bronze powder meeting place than the auditorium so future meetings will probon the hair.
Miss Larson answered questions ably continue to be held there.
'

Women Students Meet

To Plan Terms Work

Shop at

THE VOGUE
Robes, Nylon Hose, Lingerie,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses, Sweaters, Blouses
Negligee Sets in Pink, White, Blue, and Black

THIRST KNOWS

NO SEASON

Themesong
A

thousand years, a thousand
nights,
A thousand stars - and you.
A song of songs from all the lips
That smile when love is new.
A song of love, a song of dreams,
One dream two hearts can hold;
A dream so fair tbat, ages past,
It lived a thousand-fold.
And now this dream becomes my
song,
Perhaps it's your song too.
I pause to catch the wistful notes
While love is rare and true.

'

thousand years, a thousand
nights,
A dream of you to hold;
A song of songs from both our lips
That smile when love is old.
~Joyce Tverberg

A
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The Rea-IThing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
When any basketball team wms 13 straight
games it's a feat that is worthy of mention, especially when the team is in our own back yard! Budd
Gronquist's Monmouth high cagers have enjoyed a
great season, remaining undefeated to date.
Last season the Wolverines placed third in the ,
district play-off here after Winning the sub-district
title. I arry Fresh and Buddy Heide were named on
the Polk county All-Star five and in the district
tournament Heide was chosen All-District forward.
This year Gronquist's smooth-working club has
Heide and Sawtelle, two speedsters at the forwards;
Conrad Howard, rugged center back again; and
I adehoff and Comstock at the guards. Schroeder
and Reid are capable reserves.
Fresh, spark-plug guard on last season's five,
has graduated and Bill Kistler, the other starter on
the 1947 quintet, is attending school in Germany
but Monmouth's squad built around the aforemen~
tioned Heide, Sawtelle and Howard, is rolling along!
§

§

§

§

In these modern days of torrid, fast-break racehorse basketball play, it is interesting to note some
of the unbelieveable ,high scores. Perrydale's AA U
team smothered Grande Ronde 136-40 ! Claude Case
of Perrydale ran up 51 points to break his old record
of 48 made earlier in the season! His brother Duane
managed to score 32, and a substitute, Rhode, add.1
ed 21 more. Two of the other teammates had "off"
nights with 17 and 13 points respectively.
§

§

§ §

Defensive play in basketball is going out of
fashio~ like short skirts. The old adage "a good offense is the best defense" seems to be here to stay.
As long as the fans like it, the "race-track" styie
will probably stay with us.
§ § § §
Our OCE varsity has had considerable trouble
playing 40 minutes of basketball. In some of the
hoop games the varsity has been a "first halfl' team
and in other co_ntests a :'last half" club. Capable re~erve power might possibly be the big problem facmg Coach Bob Knox. Knox has about six men he
counts on to carry the brunt of the attack, but a
~asketball squad mus~ be two-deep in every position
m order to carry on m speedy, high-gear play.
§ § § §
.
Smce
the first half of the intramural basketball

season is finished, it is time to hand out the orchids
t? the winner, Vets' Village I. The Village aggregation went through the rugged seven-game schedule
unbeaten. Members of the squad are: Miller Gravc:n T . .Tones, A. King, J. King, Davis, Shin~, and
D11lo11. The second half of play starts tonight.

I

MULKEY'S

POWELL, HILL and

GROCERY
ouR A '\I Is To PLEASE!

MORLAN
"Insurance"

COLLEGE

GRILL
The Place To Meet and Eat!
The Best of Foods,
The Best of Service
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

I

Wolves Lose to
Wildcats 64-48
Art Verment and Gene Petersen
combined their scoring talent for
30 points as the Linfield Wildcats
clawed the OCE varsity hoopmen
64-48 here Friday night.
In the first half it looked as if
the McMinnville quint would run
the Wolves right off the floor as
Neil Abrahamson and Verment
hit the basket with uncanny accuracy. At the intermission Linfield led 39-24.
Shortly after t'he second half
was underway Harrel Smith caged
two field goals andi McElravy one,
in less than a minute to cut
down the visitors' big lead, but
Peterson and Bob Abrahamson
found their stride and the Wildcats pulled away.
Harrel Smith topped all scorers
with 16 points. Verment and
Peterson scor,sd 15 points apiece
and Bob Abrahamson added 13
mor-e for Linfield. Box scores:
OCE 49

64 Linfield
F
15 Verment
F
15 Peternen
C 13 B. Abrmm
G 10 N. Abrmsn
G
6 Dunn
S 2 O. Johnson

Buckley 1
Smith 16
McElravy 9
McKee 12
Hamer 4
Kirby 2
s
3 Dowd
Baglien 5
Half-time: 39-24, Linfield.

West House News
A house meeting was held last
Thursday night at which time Bill
Floyd w a s elected president;
Georg,e McBride, vice-president,
and Bruce Marsh, secreta.rytreasurer. Mr. Delmer Dewey, the
house adviser, met with the group.

MONDAY, JANVARY 26, 11141-

Intramural BB Schedule
Date

Time

January 26
January 26
January 27
January 29
February 2
February 2
February 3
February 8
February 4
February 5
February 9
February 9
February 10
February 10
February 12
February 13
February 16
February 16
February 17
February 18
February 19
February 20
February 23
February 23
:f'ebruary 24
February 24
February 25
February 25

7:00
8:00

4:00
4:00
7:00
8:00

7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

7:00
8:00

7:00
8:00

8:00
4:00

7:00
8:00
4:00
8:00

8:00
4:00

7:00
8:00
7:00

8:00
7:00
8:00

Opposing Tea.ms

West House vs. Vets' Village II
Arnold Arms I vs. Arnold Arms II
West House
vs.
Merry Macs
Arnold Arms II
vs.
Burglars
Vets' Village II vs. Arnold Arms I
Arnold Arms II vs. Vet's Village I
Merry Macs I vs.
Burglars
Capitol Trotters vs. west House
Vets' Village I vs. Merry Macs
Capitol Trotters
vs.
Burglars
West House vs. Arnold Arms I
Vets' Village II vs. Arnold Arms II
Vets' Village I
vs.
Burglars
Merry Macs vs. Capitol Trotters
Arnold Arms I vs. Vets' Village I
Arnold A II vs. Capitol Trotters
West House vs. Arnold Ar~ II
Vets' Village II vs. Merry Macs
Vets' Village II vs. vets' Vill. I
Arnold Arms I
vs.
Burglars
Vets' Vill. I vs. Capitol Trotters
West House
vs.
Burglars
West House vs. Vets' Village I
Vets' Village II
vs.
Burglars
Arnold Arms I vs. Capitol Trotters
Arnold Arms II vs. Merry Macs
Arnold .Arms I vs. Merry Macs
Vets' Vill. II vs. Capitol Trotters

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Intramural Repi Meet
West House, led by Marsh.'s 19point effort, overpowered th e
Burglars 45-31 last Monday evening to open the final round of intramural hoop play. Roberts put
in eight more for the victors. The
Burglars were paced by Scbunk
with eight counters.

t

t

t

t

Representatives from the intramural basketball teams met last
Thursday, January 22, in the
physical education building. It
was voted that team manag,ers be
required to submit new player
rosters before they play their first
game of the new round-robin
schedule. The second half of the
schedule begins tonight.

Arnold Arms I won a hardplayed decision from the Merry
Macs 36-28 as Brewster and Irvin
e
,
e
e
e
each contributed nine points for
Say, are my ears g,o-ing bad or high honors for the Arms five.
Arnold Arms I basketball team
is it really quiet around West Riney racked in eight and Petersunder
the remarkable coaching of
House now? Seems more like Digdorf seven to swell the Merry Mac Jack "Chuckwagon" Maze finishger Odell's funeral home, o.r total.
~d the first round of play by
should I just say an evening in
t
t
:t t
winning over the Merry Macs by
the Ochoco forest? That is, beVets' Village I became the wintween the hours of seven and ten ners of the first half of the in- a score of 36-28.
Big Bill Brewster and Handin the evening, anyhow. Quiet, tramural basketball race by subsome Jack Irvin were high point
please. Seems funny not having duing Arnold Arms I 35-29. Tommen for Arnold Arms with nine
it sound like the Fourth of July my Jones sparked the Villagers
each.
in the ammunition dump!
with 15 points, while Lierman
The next evening Arnold Arms
developed a hot streak in the last
If anyone happened to be passI was subdued by those wildcats
. half to toss in 11 points for the
of Vets' Village I by a score of
ing by the house Monday night
losers.
35-9. Lierman was thE:_high point
and saw a few sky-rockets whizzing out of the windows, please ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
man for AA with 11 points.
don't be alarmed. We just won a
The following tabulation of OCE
basketball game, that's all! Yes. registration figures show the winwe beat the Burglars 45 to 31 with ter quarter, 1948, as compared with
Bruce Marsh "racking u;1 19 pointS' winter quarter, 1947:
MACY
for high honors. Nice work, men!
\Vinter,1948 1947
BUILDING
e
e
e
e
e
Men .................................. 255
220
Idle chatter: How's everything
SUPPLY
Women .............................. 199
144
ov,er at East House, Everett? Shall
Total .............................. 454
364
we play you a few more records??
A bit of news handed down from
Roofing, insulation,
199
Teacher Training .......... 289
one of the high authorities was
165
Lower Division ................ 165
that the G.P.A at We.st House was
Complete line of Paint
higher than that at Arnold Arms.
54
New Students .................... 53
Is it true that Bruce Marsh is
207
Veterans ............................ 203
buying Vitalis IY the case now???
Check that Ford convertable Don
Ranis is sporting now everyone!
Looks good, Don, but you had
better watch out. Scott Thompson
pulled into town the other day
with a nice Pontiac station wagon.
McKenzie .river, here we come!
Some wise guy at the house was
trying to do a trick with a coke
bottle the other night. Imagine
taking a coke bottle, filling it
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
with water, then invertingl, it-without spilling a drop! ·He even
sticks' a prncil up through the
hole in the end while it is still
Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please
inverted. A couple of the other
fellows tried it and tbis floor is
really getting wet! You see,
Richie, this card is the ace of
clubs??? Help me-John Langrell
seems to be learning an awful lot
FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
about rectifiers and radios lately.

Arnold Arms

------

.....

.....

t

l

BARNEY'S

GROCERY

e

e

e

e

e

Anyone wishing to take dancing or golf lessons, please contact
either Chris May or Woody Woodraska. Appointments m a y be
made by telephone.

BARNEY'S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!

